GRANT’S OLD MILL
(ST. JAMES-ASSINIBOIA PIONEER ASSOCIATION INC.)

MEMBERS

Councillor Dobson

Citizen Members:

Marc Brandson
Nancy Fluto
Daryl Frame  2-year term to expire
Brian Higgins December 31, 2023
Jacqueline Swan
Vanessa van Drongelen

Shemar Barnes
Vacant
Ken Fluto  2-year term to expire
Reg Sims December 31, 2024
Sam Swanson
Laila Yesmin

JURISDICTION

Operating Terms of Reference adopted by Council on November 14, 2012

COMPOSITION

13 members appointed by Council
• 1 Councillor
• A maximum of 12 citizen members

FUNCTION

To manage, control and operate the Grant’s Old Mill and all other buildings or premises used for the purposes of the St. James-Assiniboia Pioneer Association

View Operating Terms of Reference – see Council Minutes of November 14, 2012 (Minute 56)
Terms of Reference - amendment to allow up to 12 citizen members – Council Jan 30, 2020

CONTACT

Reg Sims, President
(204) 837-6734
regsims@gmail.com

Last updated: March 15, 2023